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Empire the Modern Way

Constantin Fasolt
Department of History, University of Chicago
The purpose of this paper is to examine an assumption that underlies much modern scholarship on empire, namely, that empire rests on force. My thesis is that this is too limited a point of view. Empire need not rest on force, at least not exclusively, and especially not if it aspires to universality. Indeed, to the extent that universal empire is conceivable at all, it must rely on something else. I would therefore like to draw a distinction between two different types of empire: empire that rests on force and empire that rests on something else, as yet to be defined. I shall call the former empire the modern way and the latter empire the ancient way. That is of course too simple. But it will help to lift the fog. Once we can see more clearly, it will be possible to complicate the picture without distorting it again. Let me just add one caution: empire the ancient way is not to be confused with empire the ancient Roman way.

Let me explain how I arrived at these reflections. I started with an observation. The observation was that contemporary scholarship seems strangely unable to come to proper terms with universal empire. It was as though the scholarship could take no look at universal empire at all without assuming that it rested on false ideas and illegitimate foundations. I was not particularly disconcerted by the dismissal of universal empire by those who disapprove of it as illegitimate outright. That universal empire conflicts with modern principles of sovereignty and liberty is a familiar position. That historians living in the modern world should therefore commonly disparage or neglect universal empire is not particularly difficult to understand.

The treatment universal empire received from its friends was intellectually more intriguing. I thought that their insistence on the significance of empire for understanding medieval and early modern politics was on the mark. Yet they did not seem able to escape from the hegemony of their opponents. What was the reason? Was it a kind of narrow-minded pigheadedness preventing modern historians from appreciating the attractions of universal empire? I doubted that. Pigheadedness is scarcely so unevenly distributed. Was it a

---

certain romantic quality in arguments that seemed to deny the very reality of universal empire they were supposed to demonstrate? I noted that universal empire was described as a phantom and a mystical idea. I found a brilliant insight articulated with ironic clarity in the *Persian Letters* of Montesquieu. Rica, writing home to Persia about what he calls the Germanic Empire, points out that "it is only a shadow of the first Empire, but I believe it is the only power ever on earth not to be weakened by divisions; the only one, I further believe, strengthened in proportion as it loses land, and which, slow though it is to profit by success, becomes invincible in defeat." Clearly the view of empire as a phantom was something more than a misleading characterization of its political reality. Clearly it carried deep historical conviction, imbued with real historical significance. Yet just as clearly it seemed incapable of putting the political reality of universal empire into convincing language.

This was a puzzle that I wanted to solve. I will not claim that I have solved it. But I have an idea for a solution that I would like to share with you. I found the key in a famous passage in the writings of Bartolus of Sassoferrato (1313/14-1357), the well-known late medieval commentator on Roman law. Bartolus maintained that even those Italian city states who were not obliged to obey the emperor because of certain privileges they had received from him did nonetheless belong to the Roman people and had to acknowledge the emperor's right to rule the world. He went on to maintain that "the same is true of those other kings and princes who deny that they are subject to the king of the Romans, like the king of France, the king of England, and others like them. For so long as they admit that he

---

9 For an influential formulation see Frances Amelia Yates, *Astraea: The Imperial Theme in the Sixteenth Century* (London, Boston: Routledge & K. Paul, 1975), 1, 2: "The transitory and unreal character of the empire of Charles V is the aspect of it usually stressed by modern historians. Whilst not denying its unreality in the political sense, it is the purpose of the present essay to suggest that it is precisely as a phantom that Charles's empire was of importance, because it raised again the imperial idea and spread it through Europe in the symbolism of its propaganda, and that at a time when the more advanced political thinking was discrediting it.... These revivals, not excluding that of Charlemagne, were never politically real nor politically lasting; it was their phantoms which endured and exercised an almost undying influence." Concerning the empire of Constantine the Great, Yates maintains that "it would seem that what is developing here is a species of secular mysticism, or mystical secularism, with the Emperor as a kind of temporal Christ, redeeming man back to the Earthly Paradise with his justice, bringing in a full golden age with his imperial order." Ibid. 8.
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is universal lord (dominus universalis), they do not cease to be Roman citizens, for the reasons given above, even though they may remove themselves from his universal lordship (dominium universale) by virtue of privileges, prescription, or other such reasons.”

This passage raises a not inconsiderable difficulty. What on earth can Bartolus have had in mind when he maintained that the king of France was fully entitled to remove himself from obedience to the emperor’s universal lordship just so long as he acknowledged that the emperor was universal lord? There seems to be a flat-out contradiction here. Either the emperor really is ruler of the world. Then the king of France needs to obey him. Or the king of France does not need to obey him. But then the emperor is obviously not ruler of the world. Yet this is not how Bartolus appears to view the matter. He insists that the king of France does not need to obey the emperor and yet insists as well that the emperor is truly lord of the world. Indeed, he claims that rulers who deny the emperor’s right to rule the world fall into heresy even if they need not obey the emperor anyway. How can this be?

The answer to this question came in two separate installments. First came the recognition that for Bartolus the right to rule the world did not entail the right to rule any particular part of the world. Bartolus uses a shepherd and his flock as an analogy. The

---

①“Et idem dico de istis alij Regibus et principibus qui negant se esse subditos Regi Romanorum, ut Rex Franciae, Angliae, et similis. Si enim fatentur ipsum esse dominum universallem, licet ab illo universali dominio se subtrahant ex privilegio, vel ex praescriptione, vel consimili, non desinent esse cives Roman, propter ea quae dicta sunt. Et secundum hoc quasi omnes gentes, quae obedienti Sanctae matris Ecclesiae sunt de populo Romano,” Bartolus on Digest 49.15.24, s.v. hostes, Opera (Venice: Apud Luntas, 1570-71), 6:228r col. a, no. 6. [I maintain that the same is true of those other kings and princes who deny that they are subject to the king of the Romans (i.e., the emperor), like the king of France, the king of England, and others like them. For so long as they admit that he is universal lord, they do not cease to be Roman citizens, for the reasons given above, even though they may remove themselves from his universal lordship by virtue of privileges, prescription, or other such reasons. By the same logic virtually all people who obey Sacred Mother Church belong to the Roman people.] These words are taken from Bartolus’s commentary on the word hostes (“enemies”) in a passage of the Digest (the largest and most important of the four volumes constituting the body of Roman Law issued by Emperor Justinian in the sixth century A.D.) that deals with a distinction between enemies of the state and mere robbers or criminals. The standard edition of the Digest is Digesta, ed. Theodor Mommsen, Corpus Iuris Civilis, 1 (Berlin: Weidmann, 1872, frequently reprinted). There is an English translation by Alan Watson and others, The Digest of Justinian, 4 vols. (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1985).

②“Et forte si quis dicere dominius Imperatorum non esse dominum, et monarcham totius orbis, esse haereticus: quia dicere contra determinationem ecclesiae, contra textum Sancti Evangelij, dum dicit, Exivit edictum a Caesare Augusto ut describeretur universus orbis, ut habes Luc. iij. c. Ita etiam recognovit Christus Imperatorum, ut dominum.” Bartolus on Digest 49.15.24, s.v. hostes, Opera, 6:228r col. a, no. 7. [And if someone were to say that the lord emperor is not lord and monarch over the entire world, he would be a heretic, for he speaks against the determination of the church and the text of the Holy Gospel, where it says that “there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be surveyed,” as you can read in Luke, chapter two. Christ himself thus recognized the emperor as lord.]
shepherd has a right to dispose over the flock, but not over the sheep. The flock belongs to the shepherd. The sheep, however, belong to those who hired the shepherd to tend the flock. In just that way, Bartolus thought the world, like a flock of sheep, belongs to the emperor, but the parts of the world do not. The king of France was therefore free to rule France as he pleased, but only France, and only so long as he acknowledged that the emperor had the right to rule the universal flock. The emperor, meanwhile, had the right to rule the world, but only the world, and not France. His lordship was truly universal, but only universal. In that way the apparent contradiction could be resolved.

Yet this was obviously only half an answer. It left me in the dark about the difference between ruling the whole and ruling the parts, and it raised troubling questions about shepherds ruling flocks in which there are no sheep. I owe the other half to the work of my good friend and colleague Tamar Herzog. Prof. Herzog has recently published a book on citizenship in early modern Spain and Latin America. A central thesis of her book is that citizenship (vecindad) in early modern Spain rested on grounds entirely separate from obedience to the king. Citizenship was the right of those who belonged to a community (vecinos) to be acknowledged as members of that community. A good analogy for citizenship defined that way is membership in a linguistic or cultural community. Speakers of English, for example, may be considered citizens of English, as it were, not because they obey any particular ruler, state, or institution, but because they obey the rules of the language. Those rules are basic and powerful, as anyone who breaks them will soon enough find out. They guarantee the possibility of communication and constitute the ground on which the members of the community can meet. And yet they do not compel any one to say

---

7 “Ex hoc nota modum pronunciandi et exequeri, quando petitur universitas rerum, quod licet iudex pronunciaret gregem esse meum, tamen restitutio iuris mihi detracta est capitis alienis. Pro hoc ego sum consuetus dicere in prima constitutione huius libri, ut cum Imperator sit dominus totius mundi. Et glossae dicunt eum dominum quo ad protectionem: quia cum alii sint dominii singulariter, pluris non poterunt esse doni in solidum. Ego quod Imperator est dominus totius mundi vere.” Bartolus on Digest 6.1.1, s.v. per hanc autem actionem. Opera, 1:172r col. b, nos. 1-2. [Now consider the method of pronouncing and executing judgment in a case involving [the vindication of a legal claim to a certain whole (as for example a flock of sheep]. In a case like that the judge may pronounce that the flock belongs to me, but the flock will nevertheless only be returned to me after any individual heads belonging to someone else have been taken away. This is the reason why I am accustomed to say in my commentary on the constitution Omnenim (i.e., the first imperial constitution in the Digest) that the emperor is truly lord of the whole world, even though the glosses say that he is lord only insofar as he protects everything, since different people cannot have complete control over the same thing.]

any particular thing; much less are they enforced by any central agency. So long as people speak the language, they will be recognized as citizens of English, no matter what they say or whom they disobey.

On this analogy empire the ancient way embodied the conviction that all human beings are members of one cultural community, never mind their many different ways of life, and never mind the many other groups — such as cities, nations, states, and families — with which they may identify. The unity of this community does not consist of what its members say or do, but of the language and the culture that they share. Perhaps that is a mystical idea. But no more so than the idea of any linguistic or cultural community.

Two factors thus go into making empire the ancient way. One is the point that Bartolus makes explicit: empire is universal, but only universal, and not to be confused with control over any particular part of the world. The other is a point that Bartolus takes for granted: empire is what we would call a culture, a civilization, perhaps even a church, but definitely not a state.

It seems to me that this analysis accomplishes three purposes. First, it removes empire the ancient way from the realm of mystical ideas. Second, it helps to understand why empire the ancient way declined and fell in late medieval and early modern times. And third, it leads to a better grasp of empire the modern way than we have had so far. Let me take up each point in turn.

First, we can now assign a reasonable meaning to the emperor’s alleged right to rule the world. Acknowledging that right was meant to signify membership in a community, namely, the Roman people. Of course that community was not so much defined by language as by law. But neither law nor language depended for their success upon subjection to the force of a central authority. In this community law and language were transparent in a way such that no force was needed to procure obedience. Obedience rather followed from understanding — by no means a far-fetched possibility if one remembers that, etymologically speaking, obedience means first of all lending one’s ear, and only secondarily doing what one has been told to do. Universal empire rested on the conviction that culture and politics were seamlessly joined together by understanding.

The function of the emperor was therefore neither to enforce obedience nor to command any particular kind of action, and his empire did not consist of armies or his ability to make his will obeyed. The emperor’s function rather was to guarantee the unity of
language and law — of culture and politics — and his empire consisted of jurisdiction, what Bartolus called the power of law (potestas iuris), and especially the power of legislation, which he defined as the summit of jurisdiction. Of course laws can be broken and may have to be enforced. Of course the emperor might be called upon to put the law into execution. But since disputes are logically inconceivable outside some common linguistic ground, that was a different and entirely subordinate kind of responsibility. First and foremost the emperor was judge and legislator, not executioner. His rule assured that meaning could be transmitted without loss of understanding and that political obedience and disobedience were equally founded on the truth. Disobedience was no more incompatible with imperial rule than saying “no” is incompatible with speaking English.

Second, this helps us understand why empire the ancient way declined and fell. The reason is that language is never entirely transparent and politics never completely fused with culture. This is of course one of the central tenets of Christianity. Christ is the word. Christ is the truth. Indeed, Christ is the truth made flesh and promises a kingdom in which only the truth will rule. But Christ’s kingdom is not of this world, and communion is not communication. In this world, to quote St. Paul, the truth is not communicated “face to face,” but only “through a glass, darkly.” The point of the famous line to “render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s” is not that Caesar has a right to tax. It is that Caesar has no right over the word. Christianity stresses that politics and culture are heterogeneous. It does so in the doctrine of the Trinity itself. The Father and the Son are equally divine, but separate persons. Thus Caesar has no right to rule the true community because no such community exists on earth.

---

9 Bartolus defined legislation as the first, and the right of the sword (ius gladii) as the second, in a total of six degrees of “pure empire” (imperium merum); Bartolus on Digest 2, Opera, 1:45 verso col. a. He also explicitly rejected the identification of “pure empire” with the ability to inflict punishment on the grounds that “pure empire” included the power to make laws: “Iac. de Are. fuit ille qui primo inceptit ponere diffinitionem, et dicebat sic. Merum imperium est iurisdictione severioris utionis inferendae, publicam utilitatem respiciens. Haec diffinitio non placet. Nam constat quod condere legem est meri imperij.” Bartolus on Digest 2.1.3, s.v. imperium, Opera, 1:48r col. b, no. 6. [Jacobus de Arena was the first to assert that “pure empire” consists of jurisdiction over matters of capital punishment, where public utility is at issue. That definition is not acceptable, because it is certain that “pure empire” includes legislation.]

10 “For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face: now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known.” 1 Corinthians 13:12, King James Version.

11 “And he saith unto them, Whose is this image and superscription? They say unto him, Caesar’s. Then saith he unto them, Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s; and unto God the things that are God’s.” Matthew 22:20-21, KJV.
This is precisely what Bartolus denied. For Bartolus the world did constitute a true community, embracing earth and heaven. That is why he defined the right to rule the world as property and went so far as to suggest that an emperor from whom the right to rule the world was taken away would be entitled to sue for its return under the Roman legal action of *vindicatio rei*. His point was obviously not that there exists a court in which the emperor could sue. His point was that the right to rule the world is not political but cultural in nature. Thus Caesar is a rather different kind of ruler from the universal emperor whom Bartolus had in mind, and rather more like the emperor with which I started, the kind whose rule relies on force.

It is of course debatable how central the heterogeneity of politics and culture is to Christianity. There have been forms of Christianity in which it does not seem to matter much, and there may be religions other than Christianity in which it matters more. But there can be no doubt about one thing: the heterogeneity of politics and culture is like a genie that no emperor can put back in the bottle once it has managed to get out. An emperor whose right to rule the world has been defied by the assertion that culture transcends his grasp is caught in a dilemma. If he gives in, his enemies can take his empire away. And if he fights, he merely proves that his authority rests, not on the truth, but on the force of arms. His choice is between hiding inside Kyffhäuser — the legendary mountain where the true emperor is said to bide his time and whence he will eventually return in order to restore the empire — or turning himself into the ruler of a state. If the true emperor goes into hiding, his empire falls to his enemies; if he becomes the ruler of a state, it falls to himself. In either case the heterogeneity of politics and culture is confirmed. Empire the ancient way thus suffers from a congenital deficiency. Precisely because it claims universality, it is incapable of self-defense. Once the taboo on its authority is broken, empire the ancient way can only shrink.

*“Nec obstat, quod alij sunt domini particulariter, quia mundus est universitas quaedam: unde potest quis habere dictam universitatem, licet singulæ res non sint suae. Unde si alius teneret mundum, ipsæ Imperator posset vendicare.” Bartolus on Digest 6.1.1. s.v. *per hanc autem actionem*, Opera, 1:172r col. b, no. 2. [It is no valid counter argument that other people are lords over individual things, because the world is a kind of whole. Hence someone can be said to have this whole [like a lord], even though the individual things do not belong to him. If someone else were to hold the world, the emperor could therefore vindicate his claim [in a court of law].]
Third, I think this leads to a better grasp of empire the modern way. So far I have
defined empire the modern way as founded on domination by some central authority, and I
have drawn a sharp distinction between that kind of domination and universal empire. I did
so for the sake of clarity. But leaving it at that would be a real mistake. There are good
reasons for making that mistake. They arise from the circumstances under which early
modern states established their right to sovereign independence from imperial control. For
sovereignty originated in opposition to universal empire. It was defined as the exclusive,
undivided, and territorially limited power of a sovereign ruler to impose his will and to
demand unconditional obedience. This view was justified by drawing on ancient Roman
views about imperium that were notoriously difficult to reconcile with jurisdiction and
seemed to prove that Bartolus was fundamentally mistaken when he defined empire as a
kind of jurisdiction. Rhetorically speaking, that was a masterstroke. But we need not
believe the counterfeit history of ancient origins designed by early modern humanists to
liberate early modern rulers from universal empire and endow them with territorial
sovereignty. In historical reality, sovereignty is not derived from ancient Rome at all. It is a
direct descendant of universal empire. Its essence consists of the same legislative power that
Bartolus ascribed to the emperor. That power is quite different from Roman imperium. It is a
legal power, as opposed to a military one; it governs all subjects equally; and it does not
apply itself directly to particulars but rather carefully distinguishes between laws (matters of
legislation) and privileges or decrees (matters of execution). On these points there is
agreement among theorists of sovereignty as different from each other as Jean Bodin,
Thomas Hobbes, and Jean-Jacques Rousseau. Bartolus had it exactly right: a sovereign ruler
is emperor in his kingdom. But modern theorists of politics cannot afford to say so because,
if they did, they would lay bare the dirty secret of modern sovereign states: that they aspire
to the same coincidence of culture with politics and aim at the same kind of universality as
empire the ancient way.

Early modern humanist historians of law never tired of pointing out that the medieval etymology of iurisdictio was
wrong; see Gothofredus’s standard gloss on the title of Digest 2, De Jurisdictione, in Corpus iuris civilis in quatuor
partes distinctum (Frankfurt: Wust, 1688), 35 n. a: “Fallitur Accursius hoc titulo dum notat a ditione Jurisdictionem
esse, cum sit a jure dicundo.” [Accursius’s gloss on this title is wrong to note that iurisdictio (jurisdiction) is
derived from ditio (dominion), for in fact it is derived from ius dicere (to declare what is right).] It followed that
empire (imperium) could not be construed as a species of jurisdiction (iurisdictio).
Thus empire the ancient and empire the modern way are complementary forms of one and the same political reality. Both seek to reconcile culture with politics, force with reason. They merely start from opposite directions. Empire the ancient way consists of a cultural community in search of political unity. The more the emperor insists on force in order to procure obedience, the more his power shrinks until he is compelled to choose between retreating into the legendary mountain or turning himself into a territorial ruler. Empire the modern way consists of a territorial ruler in search of cultural significance. The more he reaches for cultural significance, the more he is compelled to choose between self-annihilation and conquering the world. Empire the ancient way lasts only as long as it can shrink; empire the modern way lasts as long as it can grow.

Modern historians should therefore not be criticized for whatever romantic longing their writings may display, nor should they necessarily be blamed for their satirical dismissal of empire the ancient way. The longing and the dismissal reflect the same historical reality. Dante and Bartolus themselves were full of romantic longing for an empire that was shrinking fast. And what was the papacy’s unwavering support for territorial rulers if not the most effective satire to which empire has ever been exposed? Empire the ancient way has always been something of an illusion, and empire the modern way is at the very least as old as the request to give to Caesar what is Caesar’s. States claiming universality are bound to be defeated. But that defeat does nothing more effectively than to establish the liberty of culture from political control. That, I believe, is at the heart of Montesquieu’s ironic observation that the Germanic Empire “is the only power ever on earth not to be weakened by divisions; the only one, I further believe, strengthened in proportion as it loses land, and which, slow though it is to profit by success, becomes invincible in defeat.”

* This paper was first delivered at the meeting of the Renaissance Society of America in Toronto in 2003. I would like to thank John Headley for his invitation to the conference and both him and James Muldoon for their incisive comments.

編後語

第十三期的《古今論衡》刊布了幾批新史料。
其一，《劉體智與容庚往來函札》首次公開近代收
藏家劉體智嫡孫劉蕙先生珍藏的一批名人函札，以
容庚寫給劉體智的信最多，共 45 封。這些包括贈
酢、古董買賣、論學、圖書出版、與中研院往來、
及對當日時局與文物安全之憂心等內容，史料價值
不言而喻。

另外，《史語所藏商代“轅首飾”的新認識》
介紹史語所發掘的西北岡 1136、1137 車馬坑的整
理工作近況。本文審視所有相關材料，考察相關器
形及車馬坑內各種器物的關係，推測過去一種稱為
“轅首飾”的銅銅器非做為轅首之用，而是與輦輦
相連的一種裝飾品。本次另外公佈的一批史語所收
藏的史料是王韜未刊日記。該批史料《敘華館日記》
共 6 冊，起迄時間為道光二十九年（1849）至咸豐
五年（1855）。《日記中的醫療史》利用這批史料
之中，王韜抄錄的藥方（大部分為房中用藥），企
圖初步探討王韜私人生活的一個側面，及當日士大
夫生活史的某些鮮為人知的層面。

『研究討論』刊出邢義田的〈從金關、懸泉置
漢簡和楚史史料再探所謂羅馬人建駱駝城的問
題〉。本文打破中外學者對古代羅馬與中國長久以
來浪漫的聯想，從新出土與羅馬史料探討羅馬軍團
到中國建城的公案。作者認真以現存史料無法證明
羅馬士兵在今甘肅永昌建立一座名稱源自亞歷山卓
的駱駝城。

“Empire the Modern Way”〈帝國的現代型〉一文
作者 Constantin Fasolt 是芝加哥大學歷史系教授，
專長在西方法律、政治思想、及史學史。他的新書
The Limits of History 於 2004 年出版，在西方歷史學
界引起很大迴響。史語所有幸在 2004 年 12 月邀請
Fasolt 教授到所演講新書的相關題目，這篇文章是應《古今論衡》編輯之邀，特地為讀者準備的論文。本文分析現代帝國（Empire）概念和古代帝國概念背後設想的政治、文化秩序。作者指出，雖然現代人通常預設帝國的建立只能建立在強制力（force）之上，可是從中古晚期的羅馬法學者 Bartolus of Sassoferrato 的想法中，可以析理出另外一種形式的帝國的概念，作者稱之為帝國的古代型。現代帝國強調對領土範圍內的主權，古代的帝國概念則嚮往普世的統領（universal lordship）。對比於建立在強制力的現代帝國概念，古代帝國概念依賴的是不依賴武力的服從。舉例來說，說英文的人都服從英文語法的規範，可是語法更貼近沒有君主或國家等可依強制力的中央機構。作者接下所解釋建立在這套古代帝國概念上的神聖羅馬帝國如何在歐洲近代的政治現實中消退，而現代國家又如何相對的興起。

「宗教與醫療」，收錄去年（2004 年 11 月）在史語所舉辦的「宗教與醫療」國際研討會暨第二屆亞洲醫學史學會部分發表論文。本次研討會以宗教與醫療的交涉為主題，邀請學者針對世界各種宗教中的醫療知識和體系進行考察。除了傳統中國史中的佛教、道教、巫術，以及近代來華的基督教傳教醫療之外，世界古文明和各大宗教亦分別有學者為文介紹。本次期刊中收錄了介紹古希臘醫生在中世紀以後發展的兩篇論文。Hormoz Ebrahimnejad 綜論古希臘醫學在伊斯蘭社會的流傳，指出希臘醫生的解剖和臨床實作，在翻譯的過程中流失，使醫學文獻時或淪為哲學辯論的素材。這種在實作上的真空韻律不但在伊斯蘭地區，在中古歐洲亦然，作者認為這也是歐洲和伊斯蘭地區在十八世紀之後比中國或印度更能接受西方新式醫學的歷史背景。而 Carmen Caballero-Navas 的研究，則說明西南歐猶太精英透過翻譯和注釋將大別於自身宗教傳統的古希臘醫學納入猶太文化的知識體系之中，不但在哲學思維的層次，也在醫療互動的實作中表現了希臘醫學的猶太化過程。至於獲得亞洲醫學史學會「谷口論文奬」的 Dhrub Kumar Singh，則將十九世紀霍亂盛行時代，多源傳統的印度醫學透過解釋病因、選擇療法、處理死亡病患的過程，彼此競爭、互補，乃至挪用的情況描繪得淋漓盡致。